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1 MARTYR TO 
HAY FEVER

I'm a coward. Yet your father lor^s H All C Û f’iûffl « 2*w er
me despite my weakness. I v^h yuu II U II dv VI VCHlHll»
were like him in that. too.”. C,Tnni mr

Something stirred in Mary’s breast I |-< W
sait had stored when she had taken ^ 1 1
the baby in her arms. She could 
have resisted kindness, affection, even , n®,
but the service that she had done Uld Dutch Cleanser, As- 
ehai «d her irr.^istibly. With no help CCptO Soap Powder, Sur- 
but her own keen wits, she had de- nr:qp c„nn PnwrW Ppprl

Cornwall CknTRH Oht.. fended her lather’s wife and her ; ? „ ° '
Nov km n sr 37th 1911, father's son. Their very lives, per- ÎHÊ, Bon Ami, Gold IDllSt

,3js a nsjs :z Tiztzzz z z1 Washing Powder- Soaps °f
Ë&ÏJS’ÜSB'ïiCS r«ii ZTsZtZZ all kinds, Whiting. White
and I tried every remedy I heard of as and unyielding melted within her, and W ash Brushes, Scrub 
beinggood for Hay Fever but nothing ! swept away in its current the feeling | Brushes Brooms in?] WaTl 

e,J^Tbeard of ”Pruit-a tlves” and of t cornful superiority with which she p ■ ■ ■ J

decided to try them, sud I am thankful had sat in Judgment on her father’s raPCr. 
to say that this remedy cured me wife. Pioneer life did Not encourage
C°?oPle?eeiy sufferer from Hay Fever, I demonstratives. In many a house- 
wish to say 'Try Fruit-a-tives”. This hold any manifestation of tenderness 
medicine cured me when every other was as rtsrnly repressed as if it

B« -"y M«rr„ j 1
Hay Fever” carried out of herself by a sudden Our Farm, Fielû and

Mki. HENRY KEMP. rush of emotion, fell on her knees, Garden Seeds have arrivpr?The real cause of Hay Fever i. and kiaa£d the tumbling lips that UarGt 11 ^CLClS have arrived,
poisoned blood, due to the faulty action k p tnac
of tbs bowels, kidneys and skin. 1 h«d plead*d for her love.

"Fruit-a-tives1’ cleans the blood by 1 Jo: at ban Murray 
regulating bowels, kidneys and skin— \ next day at nightfall. Mary stood In

•*< -,
tives”. ■ blazed cheerily on the hearth, and in

50c. a box, 6 for |a.50, trial size, ajc. the room beymd, the voice of the
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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VES “Frall-a-that” Cured After 
15 Years' Suffering

. MINION ATLANTIC :
t Tie heavy cart, loaded with corn 

for the gristmill, has stood a good 
half-hcpr at Jonathan Murray's door 
The oxen, chewing their ends reflect
ively, were in no hurry to start; but 
Jonathan’s daughter, Mary, glancing 
at the sun, nclw high above the rwi
dening maples on Bl' .eberry Mountain 
ccmprtesed her lips into a severe line 
suggestive of over-taxed* patience.

Through the closed door of the

when right fille. I dread to pee the 
dark settling down, even when your 
father is hire to protect us. And 
now—”

Sols choked btr speech. Mary laid 
the bat y back In hùi cradle, possessed 
herself of one fluttering hand, and 
stroked it gently, although her kind- 
lxss was not free from the old con
temptuous wonder.

"I am here to protect yen,’" she 
Said.

"And are you not afraid?”
Mary’s rmile was answer enough. 

There is a contagion of courage as 
well e s of fear, and for the time the 
stronger nature dominated the weak
er. Mistress Murray laughed a little 
hysterically, but wiped the tears from 
her cheeks.

”1 am a sad coward,” she said. 
Tls to be hoped that my boy will 

t kî afer hie father, and not me. 
’Twill not be long, Mary, before bj 
w.ll te lrotectlag us both. We shall 
not tear with hiq|**t home. He will 
b*. troad of shoulder, like hie father. 
Already h» brand'sh-s his arm as if 
defying danger.”

When Mary went i ack to her work,
e'e 1 ft smi’es behind her, and she

[thought of her father, and sighed. “I 
i“J ioor uptnea at ir*;, ana »tr,a. I , . . . . .

than Murray came from his wife'sVj* *•> is no longer
weeping,” thought the girl, for she
guessed that the days of absence 
would seem quite'as long to Jona 
than Murray as to his wife.

In spite of her apprehensions, Mis
tress Murray, exhausted perhaps by 
the varying emotions 
elept eountly through the night. 
Mery’s rest was not sev peaceful. She 
was not afraid; but for the 

j time In her life a sense of responsi
bility for others weighed upon her.

every sound—when the 
taby stirred in his big, home-made 
cradle, whet1 the dog in the kitchen

most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

Iras .>4 Owwssl Ct. M Cm*. LWM.
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Boston via Yarmouth
It is probable that no institution 

in the Dominion of Canada comes in- 
tcfich with so large a number of 
persons who have made improvident 
investments as does the Annuities

/
room beyond the kitchen came the 
murmur of voices, cue breaking now 
and then into sobs, the other, a deep- 

, <r voice, gently remonstrant.
Branch of the Post Office Department. words of the dialogue were not au- 
It is undi ratood that hardly a day dible, but Mary could guess what was 
par*,* that several communications ^ 8ald> the unressonable appeal, 
are not received in which the writers 
bewail the loss of money invested in

SEEDS“lull of Evangeline ” Boute. wasThe
:

On and after June 10th, 1912, the 
Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows ( Sunday 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth

to sturdy, common-sense rejoinder. Try our Earliana Toma-
She had lean trained to 'respect her 

elders, but in her hvert there was a 
j cr ntemptuous wonder that any one, 
even her fatb r’s new wife, -should not

home the to Seed.some scheme that promised phenom
enal dividends or returns.

came
One of

the sadde.t of these cases Is that of
12.11 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m.
7.60 a m.

1

a lady who about three years ago en- „ ..zzzz 1 »-* f1 Jr - ’ °
ssitiaKSSSr
tolMto d» «U in.tot „„„„ ,•*“» ‘ZV Z

mother, a child beside Mary in all 
practical things, hod’ naver shown 
any great readiness to undergo priva
tion.

WA NTED:-Butter, Beans, 
Potatoes and Eggs in ex-Accom. from Annapolis

new-comer in the house made itself , ,
heard in wailing welcome. Outward- c*larig® ‘OT goods.
ly nothing was changed; but Jona- _______
than Murray had come home to a ! 
united household, bound together by 
the love that car. overlook where it 
cannot understand.

un-
IWIdland Division

jt 1 11

J. I. Foster
- »

Tha few smouldering cm ten jn tht 
beefth would not check him,Trams or the Midland Division to tetter advantage, and that by the 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) time she attained her 55th birthday, 
for Truro at 7.M sum. 5.25 p.m. and she would not only have enough to 

. and trom Truro at 6.50 a. [pay for the Annuity outright, but a
little fortune besides. This week an-

Agaln the baby cried, ant close up
on the sound of bits of mortar can e 
rattling down the chimiev Into r.he 
•flrvplae*. It was plain ' that the
panther, attracted by tbs thill a t ry- tiinre we * avc l*arntd of the part 
ing, was'trying to make an entrance tlaye<1 by thî fly in polltfting^^ 
by way of the chimney. The falling an 1 caUBinS typhoid fever, dysentery, 
mortar suggest.d that he was already cholera and other communicable peats 
testing the steep sldeB with b's for Ve eIetcise more Partitular supervis-

on cf our commissariat department.
But it is not enough to exercise or

dinary care ;we should ext rt special 
I Ik „;ri- 1 . vigilance not only in purchasing from

ZlTot TxLrity” ,T “ ,alr J ket" ™ *‘a“itary requirernentB, ^ thc
mount of dexterity; but even as she ^ ,ookin f sanitary xlM! me t0 u,‘c‘‘l,t’ writes u Marl-
move 1 to take it down, doubt caused ... J time-gradmite of three years ago.

«.dlUQto rfoto 0.0 immHiiatc H« cun only acmpt one. For which
J * ° of the others are you complètent?
Files are much more likely to a-

bound in neighborhoods where man 
ure, garbage, etc., are allowed to ac-

„k. , . . . . ^ cumulate, and are more dangerousshe waited for Ire descent, she must .. 6 „
_ kill There ™ „ia k. than ordinary dust. Both tne feet

Pathetic cue, and her experience has He looked rather wistfully about muffled howling of wolves. 1 rhanc/fnr H,,nn i h ’c no tnd exer8ment of flleg are sources of
been costly, but it i. the common ex- , the clearly, hemmed in by the for- I Tbe pioneer ", wa8 ** a.8€C°nd ih0t- contamination.
perience of wrsny. who have tried the est, with the mountains rising be- tlle Toicer of wild leasts Th._ , I 8be ran back lnto the Mroom, our main safeguard in respect to 
Get-Rich-Quick schemes. Toni. It had never occurred to Nnm ! not frighten Vr but ,hrv emnlLiH! • ^ ““ bSb,’e ,Pet,Ul crytog had j toed, when it riches the house is the I

z rz.rrz:.rr«»Difby; rro.idu*,0,«b,r,,,d Z"li“ “r,t 6lnt01 «zj'izztizztMl llitiârvLi'-,m |ï£*i,rjsrs: • * ••»* -z.... «-■■ z-rxsss,. z'zzzjzlz rr i— -z >* - -- *in 111111 c 1 jImplies arranging tor the happy „,d. but .to Irl. «but It... Icrlny. smul., lu- to.urû Z l'JZ' ZT b»„li“1""d d"‘"‘ “d
— otmry bum., po.r, „ touy “"‘TV" °” ‘,"‘d "'*»«• ^ — «to Z ^«1,?, bZ Tb ulld

as thought and will and strength and j wncs' peace of roin“ depended on see- high-pitched roof in ominous black 
Tbe rainy day in in< *16 smoke-wreattk from oiher peo- wreaths. The mother’s nervoupness 

this way becomes simply the day in pl* 8 chimney3. Mary knew as little had communicated Itself to the baby. 1 
From Digby which one changes his occupatirn for lf n ‘Fibers as she did of fashions. He fretted during the day.

work even more delightful than the ** w^’s imP°É8ible fer hrr to put her- Murray was apprehensive of rain, 
business of the days of greater vigor. sel in tbe p^ace °* *he timid young w.'. ch might delay her husband’s re- 
Who will dare say that such days cr3atu,e- t ar.splanted from the bustle tur... and Mary had to forg.t her own

rf a thriving clt y to a solitude ■ al- weariness and

7.45 a.
8.20 p.m. and 16.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

FIGHTING THE FLY.ih) Ioor opined at lrjei, and J I
other letter has been received from

room with fcl's strong face downcast. $1000the same lady, who, by the way, is 
now over fifty years of age. which ]'Ibe trip to thc mil1 would occupy 
furnishes the sequel of the story. She on*y ^pree days; the third night he 

**I have spent my savings on would be at heme again; but as his 
worthiese stocks, believing, firmly be- jwde clung weeping around bis 
lieving .that I would soon be rich. n c*’ and pe had kissed the forehead

| of h s two-wBâk’s-old son, he had felt

food
1100t
1200says:

Boston S. o. Service 1200 and 15%midahle claws.
1300

BOSTON-YARMOÜTH aBRXTGB.
of the dtiy, Mary's eyes flew to the loaded mus

ket hanging on the wall within reach.
I would not listen to advice, con
vinced that I knew best. I wonder an unwonted heaviness of heart,

(Beginning June lOthi) j at my foolishness now, to waste my was a r?1‘e* *° B*°P *°r a word with
The Royal and United States Mail all in schemes I kr«w nothing about. Mary" The composed serenity of her 

Steamship's "PRINCE GEORGE" For sjme time I hud a large salary i ,ace and minner was reassuring.
ffrmouSTon M^da^ ” wtlLeJda™ and eave to ccrtaln companies every ' She is troubled. Mary, to have 
Friday and Saturday on arrival of monta. Now that they have tur.nd l»ave hter, but I have no choice in the 
Express train from Halifax, arriving out worthless, I see how crasy and matter. The corn must be ground; 
it' Boston next morning. Returning wrong I was. I am sorry, if ever already I am late with it. 8be is un-
SepI^NSundI”ATÎ'esdaÏ8ThursdaJ any one waa *cFry’ ,or what 1 have accUBtome‘> to our solitude. A neigh- the heart of he 
and Friday. done, but nothing will bring back hor or two would help keep up her I

what I have wasted.” Her cam is a hesrt.”

1400r J '

first-

Sri" me She heard her to hesitate.. If she shot up the 
chimney at the possible Intruder, sb> 
was more than likely to miss, and 

growled under his treath, wllan from before she could reload, the infur-
foresc came strange lated creature might be upen her. If 

cries not unlike the wailing of an in-
f nt, blended at intervals with tbe shoot to 

He looked rather wistfully about muffled howling of wolves. 1
t tte cleartri, hemmed in by the for-| The pioneer girl was familiar”t'h j

!the Jolctr ot wlld beaBtB- Th*y «Rid , where the baby's fretful crying had

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
| E. Kaulbach C. A.

PRINCIPAL

I

St. JOHN and DIGBY i

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday excepted.;

R.M.S. -PRINCE RUPERT”

❖
VALUE OF A HOBBY.

■
From St. John. 
7.45 a-m.

Making connections at Dig
by with express trains for 
Bast and West and at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western pointe.

screened, by 
using fly Paper, by vigorous batting 

Snatching the pillow from beneath and flappings. If in spite of every 
the unconscious head, Mary closed precaution a frisky fly escapes we 
and bolted the door on the fainting I gfaould see to it that no food is left 

j woman and tbe crying child. She expoied uncovered to the marauder, 
had no time to weigh methods. A- 1 Ceaseless vigllence is tbe price of 

j Ka-a the rattling mortar told what 
the big cat was about.

Mary caught her father’s hunting- NO M0RE DIP.T\r SCHOOL BOYS. tCPbClfl lt#$
knife from the nail where it dangled, _____
and tlashed the heavy linen cover of , Thc London County Council,

When at laet the craw.ee. into bed, j the pillow. Then upon the ashes of ioUB to secure due cleanliness 
she Ml almost immediately into a the dying fire she emptied the con- th3 scholars, has provided 

6De dreamless sleep, where no thought of 
care or responsibility intruded.

Exclusive StylesL
.1 affection abide.

S.S. "YARMOUTH” —AT—

MODERATE PRICES ,
- AT—

MistresaFrom St. John.
From St. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R- 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m.

liberty from flies.
->may nor prove the brightest days? assume the sprightli- 

The moEt like tbat ct a Primeval wilder- ness necessary to keep up the otherHence the duty of a hobby, 
fermer dots well who does me re than n3fB- The young wife bad struggled plrl’s uncertain spirits.* 
plant corn to feed hogs, that he may ljra,e'v against the strangeutss of it ,

all, but now, her power of resistance

P. GIFKIN8. 
General Munager. anx-

amongKent ville. Order Work a Specialtybuy more land to plant more corn.
•e Such an existence, whether that of an *eBS ned by physical weakness,

had given up the effort to conceal

spray
t-ntj of the case. The gleaming bataB at tbe Pultney School, Strand, 

j whits goose feathers fell like snow and here the boys are bathed every 
: The crying of the baby woke her. j upon the tmouldering embers. In an mtTninK before commencing lessons. 1 
She started up, reached mechanically instant a cloud of smoke was as- ! dlipper baths have been provided at I 
for the cradle, and eet it.rocking. cenling the chimney, and with it the lba Hanbury Street School, White- j 
But the child screamed on, and Mary indesMil able smell Gf burning charel- At tbis ^:hool the bathing is I - 
blinking and but half-awake, slipped feathers. undertaken by the schoolkeeper’s wife
,o„ to, «.a .-d .«.rua t„ ,3t. Mm ^ m . ;™ r™, HIDES, pelts, calf skins

ing over the top of the chimney, er !auCC£SB of the baths here led the jl TATTHW
a , he mcc.tated a downward leap, re- CoUDCl1 t0 provlde a bath in the ® TALLUW

.cream from outside, a sound of in- Ceiv'ed the ascending fum a full ,:eightorinS 801,001 in 01d Montague ; 
credible ferocity so close to the walls the face The cough wa% repeated ttre3t- wbtre the children are bathed j

before l.ssons. The Council has now

agriculturist cr a merchant, cannot
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.* LTD but end j» the dreariest of rainy b?r apprehet.icps. Her husband’s de

days. There are a thousand things parlur® seemed to her to leave them 
that call for sound judgment and ma- j a'1 tbe mercy of innumerable dan- 
ttrity. These things cannot be 8erB-
learned in a day. If well learned As the oxeu plodded up ttb slope, 
and well done, the world will pay Jonathan Murray turned for another

WANTED
STEAMSHIP LINERS

a LARGE QUANTITY OF

____ _ and prize the doer of these things, look at his home, the square, sub- in her arma Then „n =t „„„ u.r
LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. j There tne middie-aged will not be stential house, with its roof sloping drowsin..8a vanished. For the cry of

•’ ‘ oa?'« companionr in old age. The - n the r.ar to within a few feet of tbe cbild im}oors was answired by
From London. From Halifax i friends of twenty-five years hence will tbe ground, the wide chimney, spec

ie the boys ar.'d girls whose good- iaus enough to accommodate the gen-
will is to be eecured today. Further erous girth of the Christmas saint,

Steamer.
—Rappahannock 

June 11 (St. John direct) 
—Kanawha

June 27 —Shenandoah 
July 11 —Rappahannock

0Iof the houte they almost seemed In 
the room itself.

June 18 There was a scurry, a rattle of claws 
a d then a tawny body launched it- 
eelf from the roof Into the dark,

The terrified, gasping, whisper from if that breath cf civilization has 
the bed steadied Mery’s nerves as

preparation for the rainy day is who must find himself sadly incom- 
made by living in the present and for moded in these modern days, 
the future. He who does these 
things need fear no rainy day.

be n compelled to make arrangements i u^gn PAID AT THE 
with the borough councils for the 

ae cleansing of clothing where such is 
necessary. In certain cases, too, 
very dirty scholars have to be sent

"What is that?"July 2 
J uly 16 
July 31

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESA girlish figure stood in, the epen 
She waved her hand to him a-c’oor,

with a ge-ture oddly reepsurieg. Jo
nathan Murray found his heart sud-

MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., LU.rousei in it an over-whelming desire i 
nothing else could have done. She fcr the ULsullied atmosphere of the 
ipoke with perfect confidence,

❖
BUILT A CHURCH IN A DAY.

to there local cleansing stations to 
te thoroughly washed, and the rate
payers have to pay about two shil
lings for each child so made
and fit for rchool attendance.

al- forcst. And Mary Murray, with 
t embling hands and shaking .knees, 
prccie?ed without delay to build a 
roaring fire.

HfU-ri , store. In »p.r,3=to„. D,0.. not

— V »• ssworshipped in at night by a great when be looked back again, just be- Coli!er> Tbe catt( 
congregation that filled the building ; fore bc turned the bend, the watching 
and overflowed into the street.

before her ownFromFrom Liverpool
Steamer.

clean
June 1 —Durango 
June 18 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almeriana

I Wten Mistrees Murray came to her-
, «r. Th,™ la en,d plgs,fre shUt self, her step-daughter was bending A sprained ankle may as a rule be

P ‘ n° danger. ovt. her, moistening hvr forehead and cured in from three to four days by
Almost as she spoke there was a | rubbl‘ ber bande. Tbe composure of I aPPly‘“* Chamberlain's Liniment and

rattling over her head, tbe sound of olp|. „,an in itoeU n on observing the directions with each,,r„s, r t.. .tin,,.... • r;r„rton„‘r«“ » : £55; bi »”*

"It is on.the roof!” the frightened

*July 6 
July 20 v

figura had disappeared. Mary was in- 
It had been announced by the mem- | deed jn ber ytep-methep’s 

bers of Bethel Methodist church that moned by the baby’s lusty crying,
they would erect a building in one 9he tcok tbe child in her
day, the church to be known as El- acjOU8 Qf a curious tender warmth in
Bethel. There were those who doubt. \ ber beart 
61, but when more than two hundred rot c^y g0 iOUd,” 
workmen, well organized, gathered at ear and tbe cblld stopped with 
the scene in the meriting it became moBt uncanny abruptness, and stared 
apparent that the undertaking would at b?r wlth blg round eyes, 
be accomplished.

S3room, «urn-
FURNESS WITHY ft GO.. LTD..

te. Halifax. N. 8.A\ arms, con-
:the young mother’s lips. Nevertheless 

she asked it.
• ...»

mother cried. M,ary!"
This time the girl> reassuring an

swer was less spontaneous. Taking 
the c indie she went to light it at the 
hearth. The fire that bad roared so 
lustily during evening had al-

. " - 1rs r rrr i Jnz&f rzzvis. e e l h g u H y’ at the swollen, tear-stained face oi tb ,wed M r/ the t the dog was awake
Moving-picture machinât Pla>% upoa tbe mother. Such marJiteetatlcns of and atood be aide her. The hair along Mary,” she murmured,
the crow 3 and upon the > n , mg a j weaknerj6 made her feel awkward and hiB apine bristle' , his lips was drawn | “Burnt feathers ate the best of ail !
same lifghf^the briilding6*stood co#- « at ea9‘- For berself, she would back ard gboweof the gleaming teeth, remeciirs for faintneis, or so I have !
pleted, painted, papered, Carpeted and | have 
furnished throughout.

Jules Guerin has drawn for “The"Little brother, you must 
she said in bisH. & S. W. RAILWAY “Has it gone, Mary? Are we safe?" New Suburb" number of Scribner’s 

"It. has gone,” said Mary, quietly,
"and we are quite safe.” 
noticed that her stepmother, now 
that her mina was partly at ease, 
was smiling uncertainly.

'• ’Tls a most unpleasant odor, dear

Magazine (July) a special frontis- COSTS LITTLEal-
Then she piece ln color depicting the Station 

Square at Forest Hills, Long IslandTable in effect Accomplishes Much

A two cent «temp doe» e lot fpr 
very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent «camp» 
and personal letters to make your 
wan ta known, to at many people at 
a ajc. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

Accom.
Moo. A Ft

Time 
October 8th, ,911.

Accom. 
Mon. A Fri. —the mridel town being built by the 

Russril Sage Foundation.Read upStationsRead doyrn.
16.25 
15.54 
13.36 
15*7 
14.56 
14.34 
14 10

Lv. Middleton A*.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Oran vine Feiiy
* Rarsdale 

Ah. Fort Wade Lv.

11.30
12.01 Biliousness——

is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth— nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to rttake life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put thc liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
tâ'ke away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

12.20
12.50
13.07
13-26
13.45

iThe ntaiees on the roof ciaasd for a | been told,” Mary leplied demuralv 
: I.lazing logs in the huge fire-place al- time. Then the baby wailed, and a- And it was long before the otbar
most as soon as she would have gain padded footjateps sounded on the woman knew the mere weighty

Mary realize3 son for the sacrifice l>t on» of the best
giving his at- ! pillows. As Mary’s bands smoothed

chimney; she knew the damp hair back from her ^
eX" that he was cii cling about it, pud head, Jonathan Miirray s wife was

now and then ] >aueing, no doubt to ermparing b^welf wish his daughter, |
"Mary, I cannot bear it! I am a- ,ear his sittiw y length ngrinsc it. to her own gt»at disadvantage,

fraid. Oh, ’tis terrible, this loueli- The wide open mouth ->tiered Ample ’ “You are brave, .ike your fain»,, > _
xess! Night and day it rests like a entrance room for such an intruder dear Mary," a' e saij, at last. And •-*

thruet 1er bands among the
ft

reu•>
wept where other eyes could see her. s m^les o'erbes j. 
Yet ur-uin th* teirs were rolling down that the panthei 
the thin cheeks, of ter father s wife, Mention to the 
and two tremuloup hands were 
tended toward her appealingly.

When your child has whooping 
cough be cartful to keep the cough 
loese and expectoration *asy by giv
ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as 
may be required. This remedy will 
also liquify the though mucus and 
make it easier to expectorate. Jt 
has been, used successfully in many 
epidemics and is safe and sure. For 

General Freight and Passenger Agent sale by druggists and dealers.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTION AT MIDCLET OA 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. AS -W. F Y 
INDD. A AY

#MI>

• "WEARWELL" PANTS FOR #
• WORKING MEN ARE THE •
• BEST -VALUES.
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:Dr. Morse’s 40 
Indian Root PillaP. MOONEY
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